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^.TVMatet Oram, Mo., undtr date ot
fvl *- *"* aanHl k» fKIa nlflco th* fnlMw.

| lnc«nestlons and answers accompanied
br t»e following note of explanation la
rtgad thereto. He mayi: "I have a

lasryer tor oa» at my neighbor* out
tun with whom I ocraatnnallr spend

| as hoar or two. Be ia lot only a

|ii .<i iT 111 mentter of Rw St. Louis bar.
bat at his borne be Is a man of letter*,
a horticulturist. a botanist and a natvrallst.generally, and aa such delights
In fcb ample ground*. his lawn, his orchard.Ma rare abrubs and plants and
hla particularly beautiful Uower |irdta.last night I round btaa at work
onom« graduation papers submitted
to ten br «ha law department of WashingtonUniversity. of 8t Loot*, for An

I aasll aa to that* relative merits. He
tot fane orer several of them and affixedhis ratine thereto. One particularpaper the one I send too herewith
.bad aroused his enlhuslMn. The
yowwg fellow who got up these answers,
whoever he may be. Is a lawyer right
now,' said my neighbor. As h* passed
It over to mo tor my reading, he furjther remarked as follow* In regard to
It: These papers, as you see. are all
anonymous as Car as the committee of
award Is concerned, and are only designatedby their respective numbers. The
one you have In your hand Is number

F thfee. They were all prepared in the
, class room, in (wo hours or less time,

in answer to n list of twenty unknown
questions submitted by the dean of
the faculty, nod under his eye. so thru

; virtually, they are extempore pnoducHons.8ucb an environment is not the
most favorable In the world for cool
and collected thinking, and a young

t fellow who under such circumstances.
answers such a aeries of questions, is
not an ordinary sort of person, and will
t>e heard from in 4he profession. You
have to your hand "number three."

!. Who he may be 1 know not. but 1 want
yoa (q notice the good shape. chlrographicallyand grammatically. In
which his paper is gotten up. how plain.
tow well spelled and how well set out

V it Is; and, more than all. please notice
:. that throughout the various answers

there is not a redundant word. It is
refreshing to read something that is

r meaty, and not wordy. Read "number
/, three's" answers and tell me what you

think of the paper as a whole, for a

young fellow's off-hand production.* *'

"Thus appealed tobymydistinguished
neighbor, I could of coarse < writes Mr.
C.) do no less than sit with him in the

p* case, and go over the particular paper
submitted tor my inspection. After
looking it over 1 announced that I felt
obliged to coincide in the finding of the
court, as to the high grade of the paper
and as a mar* of my appreciation of
the honor of having been conscripted
Into the cosunittee, as well as in conv;pllroent to the unknown young author
Ot ZUC paper, i raimmni mat » ITUUIU

j; send K on to the Wheeling Intelligencerfor publication, so that all the embryoBlackstonesinWest Virginia might
bare an opportunity to stae themselves
up br the standard of "number threo"

i and decide each one for himself as to Its
merits aa an off-hand examtnstkrn paper.
The Questions submitted to the St.

Louis class of forty, (of which each
candidate was given a copy), were underthe heading of contracts, commercialpaper, sales and bailments, and
read as follows:"
Question.Define a contract,

i;. Answer.A contract is an agreement
between two or more persons, either
expressed In fact or implied by law. to
do or refrain from some lawful thing
which the law will enforce; being eitherexecuted, or given under seal, or
reduced u> a judicial record, or accompaniedby a valuable consideration.
Two.How would you prove a

composition agreement between a debtorand his creditors, to accept in cash
less than the face of their respective
debts In full satisfaction thereof, so *s
to show a sufficient consideration on

.* »»« l' volM intt hIncline

upon those creditors executing it?
Anawer.I would frame the agreerment so a# to show that each creditor

% bos agreed to accept less than the face
Of his debt In consideration of the oth
er creditors doing: likewise. As a generalrule a sum of money is not a considerationfor a larger sum, since all
values are expressed therein, nnd such
a transaction would on Its face, appear
contrary to what the law ties declared.

v' Bot In an agreement like the above the
promise of each Is considered a considerationfor that of the others, to which

jf Is added the fact that no creditor could
forestall the others by proving hi"
claim first and getting his debts paid

?, <n full to the harm of thoye loss
diligent, which fact la In itself a considerationfor the agreement.
Three.Is a consideration an e*gaential element of every contract? If

not, state the exceptions to the rule.
Answer.It might be said generally

that a consideration Is an element of
every contract, but that in excej.tlon to
this a consideration is eometl.iH* presumedfey the law, and sometimes the
fact of consideration cannot be InquiredInto. Thus where a contract Is executedthe fact of consideration is immaterial.Where a seal Is used the solemnityof the act Imports n consideration;In the case of a Judicial record, or

a contract implied by law, the law Impliesthe consideration; nnd in negotiableInstruments consideration is conclusivelypresumed as regards third
parties.Fourth.What is th«> distinction betweena void and voidable contract?
Answer.A void contract Is absolutelywithout effect and can be challenged

\ voi/iabif* contract is ho
vjr ,ni./ v...

only at the option of the port/ Imposed
upon; he may elect to consider it food,
and until he docs avoid It the contract
stands as against nil others. A voidablecontract must be disaffirmed beforethe rights of Innocent, third parties
have Intervened, but a void contract
need not he.
Fifth.What contract^ or some

note, or memorandum therpof, must be
In writing to be valid within the statute
of frauds?
Answer.By the fourth section of the

ctatutu of fraud* all contracts of executorsand administrators to anxwer for
damage* out of their personal estates;
all contracts to answer for the debts,
defaults, or miscarriage of another; nil
contracts made In consideration of marriage;all contracts or saleH of lands,
tenements or hereditaments, or any
Interest In or concerning them; rind all
contracts not to be performed within a

year. By the seventh section a contract
for the sale of goods, wares or merchandiseof tho value of £10 <>r more
(unl«*Ks part of the goods are actually
oceeptod and received, or something Is
Hlven In earnest of the borgaln, or part
payment Is made.)
Tho Interpretation of these two Mictionshas been that such contracts are

valid, but 'that suit cannot ho brought
agalnrt a party to be chared unless lie
has signed, or hl« agent duly authorized
some note or memorandum of such
contract. The words "shall notb<» allowedto be good" in th» seventeenth sectionhad at first a tendency to cutfou

tho court* to hold contracts not comDlyingwith the utatutoa to be Invalid,
but the better opinion Is thai th* statutehas to do only with the remedy.
Sixth.What art! the requisites of

» ne*otlablt> instrument?
Answer.It might be for « definite

sum payable in money alone and at a.
time certain; the parties to tho Instrumentmust be definitely ascertained,
and appear upon It: it must be payable
absolutely and at all events; and it
must contain words of negotiability*
that Is, "order" or "bsorer."
8ewenth.What la tho contract of un'

Indorse!*?
Answer.He contracts that the Instrumentwill be paid; that the body o(

the note la genuine and not forged or
altered; that the drawer or maker Is a
bona 0do person and competent to
mak* the Instrument; that the acceptor
to competent to accept and the payee to
transfer; In short, he O. K.'s the note
to all succeeding him. He farther contractsthat In case of failure of paymentof the Instrument nt maturity.

I that he wilt pay the amount to any one

tracing rttfc through him, or for whose
honoflt hi* has endorsed, provided the
requisites of protect, notice, etc., have
b«iiv complied with.
Eighth.What Is the contract of a

guarantor?
Answer.A guarantor contract* thar

he will be the Instrument in case tin*
parties primarily liable for the samu
will not do so, the distinction between
the endorser's contract and tho guarantor'sbeing that the latter Is not liableuntil after the holder of the Instrumenthas exhausted his legal remedies
against primary parties and is unable
to recover by suing them.
Ninth.What is the distinction betweena negotiable instrument and one

which N merely assignable?
Answer.When a party receives a negotiableinstrument bona tide, for value.and In due course of business before

maturity, the parties to such instrumentare stopped from setting up any
set-offm or defenses^ (snivn a defensethat renders the Instrument absolutelyvoid) and the holder can recover
fullf»crvaItie;butth*assIgneeof* nonnegotUbleInstrument is simply put in
the shoes of bl3 assignor and takes.subJectto all existing equities: he brings a I
chose In action. In other words, for
what it to worth.
Tenth.An Infant executes a negotiableinstrument which comes Into tho

hands of an innocent holder for value
before maturity. Is ueh un Instrumentto the binib of such a holder valid,or is it voidable or void?
Answer.It was once held thnt an infant'snegotiable instrument was void,

but I think the tendency now is to
bold It voidable; that is. he can ratify
It after earning of age. though not
vrhile be Is an Infant, liut In this case,
the instrument maturing before he is of
age, the innocent holder would have no
remedy against the infant unless the
Instrument was given for necessaries.
In which case he could recover the value
of those necessaries. but not the face
of the Instrument If that was more.
Eleventh.What is meant by the

-right of stoppage In transitu'* and
when may It be exercised?
Answer.A right of stoppage in transituis the right which a seller of goods,

who has delivered them to a carrier
for transmission to a buyer, and has
thus given up his lien, has to order the
carrier to return them to him and not
deliver them, in ease the buyer has becomeInsolvent. In other words, the
insolvency of the buyer restores the seller'slien If he can reach the goods in
time. It may be exercised at any time
before delivery to buyer by carrier, or
before carrier has without notice attornedto buyer and holds as bailee, or

has unwarrantably refused to deliver
to buyer. But it can not be exercised
when the buyer has transferred a bill
of lading representing the goods, in his
possession by agreement of seller, to
a bona fide transferee for value and
without notice.

. cs» T
iwemn.a. >u m. uuu>j >v. .. ^.

by mall to B In Chicago.a letter proposingto sell B. a car load of bogi; at a

price named. B. immediately upon the
receipt of A.'s letter wrote and signed
an answer accepting the proposal, but
before such answer *m mailed, receiveda telegram from A. withdrawing the
proposal. Under these circumstances,
was there a contract to which B. could
bold A? Give reasons.
Answer.No. A. could withdraw his

offer, since he received no consideration
for keeping it open, at any time before
acceptance. He had made the mail his
agent to carry the proposal; hence, as

soon as B. molls a letter of acceptance
It becomes binding on A., since the mail
Is considered his agent for that purpose.But the mere signing of an acr

ceptance by B. is in no way binding on

A., since there to no mutuality in the
contract, and the receipt of the telegrambefore the answer Is mailed is a

perfectly good withdrawal of the offer.
Thirteenth.Where a vendor Is Inducedto make a sale of goods by the fraud

of the vendee, wn.it ar» tnc

the vendor, the poods being still in the
possession of the vendee?
Answer.He may rescind the contract

and recover the goods; or treat the contracta* valid and sue on the same for
the contract price; or treat the vendee
as a conversioner and sue for damages.
Fourteenth.A. sold on credit and deliveredto B, certain goods; but before

payment was made, A. wrongfully and
by force took back the goods into his
possession. Can A. under such circumstancesmaintain an action against B.
for the purchase price?
Answer.As B. has perfectly good titleto the goods, I think A. would be In

the position of any other wrong-doer
and B. could maintain an action ofreplevindeconversionagainst him for
the same. A. could maintain an action
for the purchase price in spite of his
wrong doing.
Fifteenth.A. bought on a credit of

three months from B. ten barrels of
flour. The flour remained In B.'s st6ro
but was set apart from the other goods.
Before A. called for the flour, the store
and contents were destroyed by fire.
On whom did the loss fall. A. or R ?
Answer.In this case, as the sale is of

specific goods it would be considered
that B. was empowered to select and
appropriate the barrels for A. This
having boon done and the barrels definitelychosen and sot apart th«-y becamethe property of A. and the loss by
fire would fall on him in the absence of
negligence which might make B. responsible.Sixteenth.Define "bailment."
Answer.A bailment Is a transfer of

the possession of personal property
from onf called a bailor to another calledn bailee, to be held by the latter undercertain conditions, and on the fulfillmentof said conditions to bo either
returned to the bailor or delivered to
another on IiIh order.
Seventeenth.What sort of property

Is the subject of bailment? Stat* fully.
Anstor.All form* of personal property.Including not only npeclflc objects

but also anything which represents personalproperty, as negotiable Instrumcnts.bonds, atoeky, ete., may be the
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subject of ba:Vmente. Honda and other
thing* belonging to that claaa, are generallygiven by way of pledge.
Eighteenth.V/hat la the measure of

rare and diligence exacted of the bailee
In die following* caaea, vis:
In bailment fee* the bailor's nolo benefit?
In bailment for mutual benefit?
In bailment for; the bailee's eolc benefit?
Answer.In baibnent for bailor's aole

benefit only alight care and diligence
are required; In tfeat for mutual benefit
ordinary diligence; and In that for bailee'saole- benefit. extraordinary diligence.la two *p*»clal claasea of mutualbenefit bellmen l*. that la, Innkeeper*and common carriers, there Is a

special degree of diligence required approximatingInsurance, and. generally
speaking, le relieved only by loes arla

.«/.» Ooitf or the nubile ene-
Its «»«» . .

my. fault of the bailor, and Inherent
nature of the good*.
Nineteenth.What Is the distinction

between a bailment and a mere contractCor a bailment?
Answer..After a Imltment Is once

undertaken It must b«» carried out. Irrespectiveof the class to which it beIonics;but. generally,, in case of a mere
contract for a. bailment there would be
no action for the specific performance
of that bailment, but only for damages
caused by the breach.
Twentieth.Is a broach of contract

for a bailment which Is for the bailor's
sole benelit actionable? Stato reasons
for ao«wer.
Answer.It hoy been generally held

that, since -there Is no consideration Tor
the bailoe'ff promise, no action can b*
maintained for a breach of contract in
such Gtfti though onco the bailee has
undertaken the bailment he would be
liable for unwarrantable refusal to

complete the same. But It has also
been Intimated, unci I think with good
reason, that If the bailor has relied on

the bailee'* promise to his detriment in
cose of a breach. that this ought to be
taken ns a consideration for the other's
promise and an action allowed. Itut the
court* seem to be almost exclusively
the other way.

UrkM »c Ilia Fat Parmer.

NORRISTOWN, Fa., June 11.WalterKinney, who was sentenced to prison
for a term of five years for stealing a

bicycle from the vestibule of a. church,
and for robbing freight cars, escaped
from Jail this morning. Up to a late
hour to-night he had not been re-captured.Kinney effected his escape by
picking the lock of his cell door, after
which he scaled the wall about the jail.
Constable Derger. who lives In the rear

of the Jail, saw Kinney climbing over

th«» wall and gave chase. but being a

large and corpulent man, was unable to
catch up to Kinney, tho latter several
times stopping and laughing at the official'sslow progress.

fjtjmrwl l»jr a lamp Kxploalon.
PITTSBURGH. June 14..A lamp explosionIn the residence of Stephen

Welsh, near Sharpsburg, early this
morning, set fire to the house and badly
burned the four occupants. The Injured
are: Stephen Welsh, Mrs. Welsh and two
children. Welsh and one of the children
are in a critical condition and mny die.
Tb© house was entirely destroyed. Tho
loss was 31,000. which was entirely coveredby Insurance.

SaleId* IdtNllflMl.
NEW TORK, June 14..The woman

who commit ted suicide In tbe vestibule
of Calvary Episcopal church Saturday
afternoon. has been positively Identified
ae Mrs. Jotophtoe Dcrlat She was a

native of Bordeaux. France, about fortyfiveyears of aire, and was a divorced
woman. She had been a ladles' maid.

BE STRONG AND HfcARTY.
Haw to be fitnas a»<t Fall of Lift and

Vlftr.
If you starved for two days you would

feel a* weak a» a oat.
Proof enough that your food Is the

cause of your utrvngth.
If your stomach Is sick.you're starving

away your strength. Slowly perhaps,
but none the loss surely.
You feel It yourself.
You have naus**a. loss of appetite,

headache, giddiness, pain !n the stomach.loss of rtrenjrth, spirits and ambition.
What do you think? That it is your

head?
But It's not. It's simply your stomach.
Food is etrenjrth. Stomach makes It

available, if stomach won't work, food
d«>es not become available strenjrth.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, in a few

doses make your stomach well and help
your food make you strong.
Who wouldn't be strong? Whoever

won't take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sick, tired, weary men ami women,

those who are working their bodies and
brains too hard, will And relief and
strength In Shaker Digestive Cordial.

it makes strength. It makes health.
It makes happiness.

It's not an ordinary medicine. It's a
cordial.

It's pleasant to take, and more than
pleasant In its result*.
For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, GO

cents and )1 a bottle.

Summer Eiennlan Tlektii on ManongahelaRiver.
Commencing June 1. the Monongahela

River Railroad Company will sell round
trip Hummer excursion tickets to "WebsterSprings. W. Va., and return. The
location of Webster Springs Is sixteen
miles from Cowen, W. Va. Tiokets are

printed to read via Cowen and hack line
betwei-n Cowen and Webster Springs,
though if passengers holding Webster
Springs tickets desire to visit Camdenon-Gauley,these tickets will bo honored
for passage Cowen to famdwn-onCJauloyand return without extra
charge.
The new and commodious hotel, containingsixty guest rooms, will bo openedAbout Juno lB.aftorwhlch time ampleaccommodations will be afford«lfor a large attendance
Tickets on sale June I. to September

30, Inclusive, and good returning until
October 31, 1897:
I RATES:
Fairmont Jk 40
Watson H 30
Monongah S 10
Worthlngton 7 Sr.
Hutchinson 7 so
1i'n»orhrl(u> 7 7f»
Bhlnnston 7 M
Lumbcrport 7 *5
Hark 7 25
Farnum 7 10

H. Q. BOWMC8.
J. A. FICK1NOER, General Bupt
Vice Pro®, and Gen. Man. tthftn

EXCURSIONS TO PITTSBURGH

Via l'«untrlv<inlk LInm Jait* M, 13, M
mid Ift.

Low ralo account Jr. O. TT. A. M.
National Council open to nil For demil*apply to Pennsylvania Line TicketAgents. J. o. Tomllnnon, or J. Ha llle,
ticket agents, Wheeling.
Jr. O. I'. A. M. Parade nt IMli.l.nruh.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad will

Pfll nxcuralon tickets to PlttidiurKh, accountof tlu» parade of the Junior Order
American Mechanics from Morgantown,ConnellHVllle. Wheellnir and Intorincdlnteticket station*, for all train* of
June IS, valid for return panitaKo until
June 17. at one single fare for the round
trip, except that no rate shall bo loss
than twenty-live cent*.

HUTU «T T01K.
Cltlmswa' Union Appeal* lo Wnnw# to

llslp Tliam I1o«tii Corrnptlon.
The adoption of the charter for Greater

New York make* the coming municipal
election a/i iA.vw<riur. or mar: than ustwl
importance. Tammany will make desIterateeffort* to gain the control. A
movement ha* already been started
which alma to unite all possible forces
for the mipport of a ticket pledged to rescuethe municipality from misrule of
every kind. The Cltlsens Union, which
has InauKurat.ii tliin movement, has lasuedthe foilowinir circular:
"The union Is made up of cltisens of all

opinions, ail creeds, and all occupations,
who believe that the city Should be gwvernedby the people and for the people,
not by the boss** nor for the bosses, it
Is a union of men In all employments; in
buntness, In the trades, In the professions;atanding on the common ground of
good citlaenship. Honest, efficient, and
Intelllffent city government is the object
oi me union, r.very vuicr niw wia-iw

In thAt object 1* asked to Join, without
regard Co his opinion as a Republican, a

gold Democrat, a sliver Democrat, or as

a member of any national party whatever.The union ha* no concern with
coinage, tree trade, or protection. Of with
national or state politics In any form.
The union demands an honest and efficientadministration, good schools,

clean streets, more breathing spaces,
better housing In the overcrowded parts
of the city, better rapid transit facilities,
strict supervision of the city's franchise,
a full return for public privileges grantedto corporations, and a Just and fair
enforoemem of local statutes and ordlnaces."
"Disregarding all considerations of nationaland state politics and parties, the

union is pledged to nominate no candidateunless his character and record are
such as to Justify public confidence In
his assurance that, if elected, he will not
use his office, or permit it to bo used, for
the benefit of any political organisation,
but will administer It In all respects In
accordance with the principles of this
declaration."

ft. Fulton Cutting Is chairman of the
committee on organisation, and among*
the men Identified with the effort are
Joseph H. Choate, Dorman II. Raton,
I>r. E. O. Jancwny. Wltllam B. Hornblower,Henry B. Kunhsrdt. Dr. St. John
Iloosa. James B. Reynolds, Carl Sohura.
Spencer Trask, John B. Fine. Richard
Watson Gilder and Samuel P. Avery.
Of special interest to sufTraglKts is tho

fact that the organisation committee
have Issued not only enrollment blanks
tor Town, oui me rouowins uppeai i«»r

women to sign: We. tho undersigned. aplprove the principle® and objects of the
CI11sens Union, as stated In Its declaration.and. believing that nn howst. efficient.and intelligent administration of
the city government can beat be assured
by the ouccess of the union 1n the coming
municipal election, we appeal to the
women of New York to use their efforts,
and to exert their Influence In support of
those principles and objects."
Among those who have already signedare Mrs. Lucy Gibbons Morse. Mrs.

Pen All Hagtfn. Mis* Grace H. Dodge.
Miss Carrie Chapman Catt. Mrs. WilliamM. Jackson. Mrs. Maud Nathan.
Dr. Mary Putnam Jacob!. Mrs. Mariana
W. Chapman. Mrs. Louisa Lee Schuyler.
Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell. Mis* Adele
M. Fields. Mrs. Lucie Gilbert Runkle and
Mrs. Anna. C. Field.
Mr. John B. Pine, a member of the executivecommittee recently said. "Wo

know all these women can help us very
materially and we want to secure the assistanceof every one of them." That
women have thus been appealed to by
men shows to what extent woman's Influenceis recognised and suggest* how
much she may accomplish when the right
to vote shall be accorded her.

A. H. PATTER, with E. C. Atkins &
Company. Indianapolis. Ind., writes: "I
luitwvi>r before civen a testimonial
In my life, But I will say that for three
years we have never been without
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and DiarrhoeaRemedy, in the house, and my
wife would as soon think of being
without flour as a bottle of this Remedyin th<» summer season. We have
used it with all three of our children
and it has never failed to cure.not
simply stop pain, but cure absolutely.
It is all right, and anyone who tries It
will find it so." For sale by druggist*.

DOVER. N. II.. Oct. 31. 1896.
Messrs. Ely Bros.The RaJm reached

tnc safely and n so short a time the effect
is surprising. My son says the first appltcatongave decided relief. I have a
helf filled with "Catarrh Cures." Torn"«rrow the stove shall receive them and
Ely's Cream Halm will reign supreme.

Respectfully.
MRS. FRANKLIN FREEMAN.

Cream Halm is kept by oil druggists.
Full size 50c. Trial size 10 cents. We
mail tt.
ELY BROS.. Gfi Warren St.. N. Y. City.

If(he Baby U Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
for children teething. It soothes the
child, softens tho gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. Twenty-flve cents a
bottle. mwrfAw.

Piles* Pllsel Itching Mint
Symptoms.Moisture; intense itchingand stinging; most at night: worse by

scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often blo«d an ulcerate, becomingvery sore. 8WAYNE'S OINTMENTstops the itching and bleeding,
hoals ulceration, and in most eases removesthe tumors. At druggists or by
mall for fiO cents. Dr. Bwayna ft Son.
Philadelphia.

$20 SAVED

TALK IT OVER,
weigh each featureof a "Humbler"
Bicycle carefully.its strength, tho Iitp
Brazed Jointsnnd Fiah-Mouth Koinforcomcnts.The Iotrc sprocket nnd position
of chnin ovor bearings, its handsomn
Urn's, its easy running qualities and the
priro ($*<>), nnd the wheel you will
dccldo to buy will be a «

BICYCLE.
Tlio "Rambler" is mndo by nn

18-year-old conccrn and is fully guarantec«d.You run no riKk whatever. A
handHomo illuHtrat<»d catalogue, showing
all the various models, will ba sout you
free, upon application to

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Jason C. Stamp,
aoitn aohnt.

1623 Market St, Wheeling, W. Va.

MEDICAL.

A Wonderful Medicine

IWWMS
*or vmota and Nervous disoraonjucn as wing
Mad Palo to tbofltomacb, Sick Boadacbe, Giddiness,Fallneai and Swelling after meals, Dlxzt~
ness and Drowsiness,Cold China, Flushings ot
Beat, Lose of Appetite, Shortness of Brestb, ooft*

Uvenoss, Blotcheson the Skin, Dlaturbod Bloep,
Frightful Dream*and *11 Xsnous and Treat*

Un# Hcnssllons, Me., wbon tb«w symptoms are

oaoaad by oooaiipaUon, an moat of tbam are.

rHE FIRSTOOSK WILL 01VC BELIEF IN TWCSTT
MINUTES. Tbleleno fiction. Every sufferer is

earnestly Invited to try one Bog of tbeee Fills
and they will bo acknowledged to ad

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
DEBCIIAaff PILLS, taken ae directed,

will quickly restore Fomalee tocompleto health.
Tbey promptly rexnoTo odiuwwm v. « »

lartUeeoftbeajratem. Fora

Weak Stomach.
Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act Hko magi©-* few doeee will work wondersnpoo tbo Vital Organs; aurengtbeolng tba
muacuLu system, reetorfag the loct-loet complexion,bringing bock tbe keen edgo of appotlte,and arousing with tbo Howbod of
Health tbe wholo physical enorgy oC
tbe bosun frame. Tbeeo are facta admitted by
thousands, la all claaacs of society, and onaoC
tbe besuguaranueo to tbo Kertous and OeblUtatedIs tbat Bcochnra*3 Pills baro the
Largest Bala of any Patent Iffndtrine
la tha World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes
Kc-at Drugstores, or will be sent by U.S.

Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 863 Canal St., Mew
Sort, poet paid, npon receipt of prloo. Look
free apoa appUeatlon.

MADE ME A MAN
***»>. AJAX TAULOTS POSITIVELY CURE

ALLfitrrova MemB»a]orftlapotanejr, «lc7 eaomlFV »»jr AbuM or ocbtr faefmm and Indlr
enrtlon*. The# tjuUkly and surmtu
r«rtcr» Lo* Vitality In ifldor jeou*. and
flt»m*afar«taJr, bu«Jomtor mmnUf*.

Insanity ud Oommmtxloa if

«rt apoa bfHnv e«ontaa Aj*x TabMa. TWj
b»f*curadtaomaMSaad wOlcaiayoajliwapot-

For salo In WhMliof; W. Va., by Logan
DrugCo. fe23-tth&s

M Clldmtn^ biliih Dtaawd BnuwtPennyroyal pillsI Originalu4 Only A
VyV.N am. t*>UbU. u»tu iik^
/- ( C^U mrnxrlrt roc CMtA***-* Xfc«ri«t /»( JfVX
*W .jWlMtM. with blM ribOM. T»Wo VLT

fn *»>< danfrr^u

H1RB8' BOOT BBBB.

IheIutiHi,tI!liS .»-«£» (fi'lllAH

! Every ingredient in >

Hires Rootbeeris health III
giving. The blood isll^J
improved, the ncrvesjl^H
toothed, the stomachll^B
tenefited by this delicious

HIRES1
Rootbeer V

tenches the thirst, tickle* H
palate; full ofsnap, sparkle H
effervescence. A temper- vl

ice drink for everybody. W
iiy by n. cwu< t tttiM Co.. rkiuAttpua.

A «>«« t>« *.

8UMMER RE8QRT3.

Hotel Metropole
oaAN MO Of NCW YORK AVI Sir,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Strictly flrst-clas* In all Its appoint'

irtnls. Write for rates.

mj20 TRANK H. STAMM, Proprietor.

MT. LAKE COTTAGE FOU RENT;
newly papered throughout; everythingIn good order. A. T. YOUNG, Sixteenthand Jacob streetn. my!7

QAPON 8PU1NGS AND BATHS-ON
the Great North Mountain. Alkaline

hla Spring*. 1,000 to 1.500 guests annually;elite cf north, aouth anil west, l«arg«
Nt and socially most pleasant company
at any mountain resort In this country.
For rate*, circulars, etc.. aridrec* WM. M.
SALE, Propr., Capon Springs, W. Va.

my!7
+ BERKSHIRE INN, +

Ofoan End Virginia avenue, Atlantic
City. N. .1.

Capacity 3(W. PuhKengcr elevntor to
street. Full vlow of oo« an. Terms modprate.Write for booklet, showing hotel,
etc. (». FUANK COPK.
ijwnrr una rropnoior. ihio 01 K< nil\vortII.

inn and Grana Atlantic Hotel. Jul4

Oakland Hotel,
On top of the AUcghenles.
OAKLAND. MD.

r.NDKU XKW MANAflKMENT.
4 1-2 Hours from Wheeling Without Chango

of Cars.
OPSINS JUN3D 1Q.
Hepalnted nml renovated throughout,and many Improvements added. Including

I'kt iiic IlKhtn, through hot«I aiul k round*.
For Illustrated booklet, diagram of

room;), and term*. apply to

GEO. A. MILLS & SON,
tnylO MTb« Grafton," Wathlwgioa, D. C.

THE GRAND ATLANTIC.
In I leuant New Hotel. > irqinin Avenne and tbe

Bench, Mlnntk CHv. N. J.
luxuriously appointed, Every modernconvenience. Pniwmrcr elevators to ntrceu30<) beautiful nulten, having two to n\xwlmlown each, Many with bath attached,flpcelnl wix>kly raten for Rprlng. Writefor booklet, showing hotel, illnurnm ofcity, otc., etc, Conoh meeta nil trains.
myfl CHAB. K. Co IMC, Proprietor.

J^VI-KY DESCRIPTION OF

DOOKTJOB, NEWSPAPERAND POSTER PRINTING
Done at roanonnbl© raten at

THE INTRT-UORNCEn vJOD PRINTING OFFICE*
tt and 27 Fourteenth BtretU

BBAL BOTATB.

FOR IR/ZE^TT^
No. 1C20 Main street, * room* 12c mNo. 1«514 Main street, 4 room* ,tjNo. 123 Fourteenth street 24No. 227 I*n ..No. 37 Seventeenth strset
No. M Seventeenth street.
No. 3J Sixteenth street, first rtooi .No. 3* Sixteenth streut l->No. 1616 Main street, more room anddwelling Xi (SNo. 1CJ2 Main stroet, ator»« room ... 17No. 222% Mnln street, 3 rooms
No. 22Z* Main street, 5 roomn
No. 2502 Main utreet ,,,No. 33a Main strwet. 3 room*, bothgases furnished. for ?No. 337 Malu street, saloon an J 3rooms 20 coSummer reuldenee. 4 or 5 room
Seibert Homestead. National Hour]JtesUJence Edgington Lane, 11 rooms,3 acres ground. 200 fruit trees

.. i*. 4Saloon In Martin's Ferry ^4-roomed house Creaeetit I'la>
3-roomed houne Manchi?*t« r
foal property eust of Mt. de Chantal. smNo. 2342 Market street, blacksmith*hop joStable ir.j»; Alley B

... swNo. 2603 Wood street. 3 room* 7No. 2329 Alley E, 2 roomn .... ... 555Five rooms in rear of Mission SundaySchool, Eighteenth »trcet 12 OflKOH SAI.K.
Beer pump. working board ami fixture*.No. 337 Main strwt
V/» acre* land West Liberty. 3-roomHhouse and orchard sfl acre* land Peter's run an<l 4»ro9m«<ibouro
Store room and dwelling Dl!Ionv*>Ohio; will csi'hanKf for a r»?m. on,i"'
No. 452 and 454 National Road.
No. 1025 Mct'olloch utrcot.
No. CC Seventeenth street.

JAMES A. HENRY.
Real Estate Agrnt. Collector, NotaryPublic and Penidon Attorney, No i<pjMain street.

forsale7
Special attention called to the propertyat No. !*7 North York *treet. Practically a

new, modern. »even-roomcd dwelling, withmodern convenience*, prettf-ntlng « Roodsubstantial appearunce, with Rood twostorystable In rear; Rood big lot, 41x112yardIn line condition. Will mak< a
did home. Will s#*ll for much lew than
you can buy a lot and hulld as good a
house for. Possession at once. Sold for
no fault.

Gr. O. SMITH,
Exchar.Ro Sank Building.

$10,000
.TO LOAN.Inamounts ranging from $500 to |5,0W,

on city real estate.

FINK& BRAUNLICH,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Thon« «7. 11U Market Strert.

JACOB SNYDER HOMESTEAD
FOR SALE.

We offer for sale at a bargain the lata
residence of Jacob Snyder, deceased, situateand known as No. £35, on the west cldi
of North Main street. The house la an elegant,large dwelling of three stories, well
lighted and ventilated, with all modern
Improvements, and In first-class order.
The grounds are spacious and well kept,
extending to the river, and the view along
tho Ohio river is one of the finest la '.h«

city. Will sell the property either furnishedor unfurnished. A rare chance on a

quick salt). For particulars apply to

r«inrii a mr r» *w* ATTiiai

KirvLnAKi & iaium,
Telephone ?I9. City Bank Bulldjryfr..

LEGAL NOTICES.
s-vrdeh op publication.
The object of this suit Is to obtain a <1*

cree for divorce from the bond of matrimonyand for an annullment of th«* marriagecontract between the plaintiff anil
defendant. And it appearing from an affidavittiled in this cause at these Rules that
tho defendant. John Kinnle. is not a re*identof the state of West Virginia, and !»
not having been served with process In
this cause, on motion of the plaintiff by
her solicitor, this order of publication :«
entered against him, and it is ordered that
tho said defendant. John Kinnle. Is requiredto appear within one month after
tho date of the tlfst publication of this* orderand do what is necessary to protect bis
Interest. It is further ordered, that this
order Ih> published and posted, as required
by law.
Witness: C. If. Ilennlns:, Clerk of Mid

Court, at tho Court House of said county,
thla 7th day of June. 1>S»T. to wit: June
Rules. 1K>7. C. H.HENNING. Clerk.
Published tho first time Juno s. !<»..
Attest: C. H. HENNINO. Clerk.
G. L. Cranmer, Solicitor for Complainant.
NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS.

Katie Kinnle vs. John L. Klnnie.
In Chancery.Divorce.

To John L. Kinnle, the within named defendant.
Take notice that tho deposition* of WilliamWilliams. Albert Dorsey, Eliza Hungerand Tillle Creen will l>e taken at th«

law ofllco of Gibson L. Cranmer. No 1411
Chapline street. In tho city of Wheeling.
Stnto of West Virginia, on the 10th day of
Jnlv A n ivn? Ik.nvt. nn tho hours of
o'clock ft. ro. and 5 o'clock p. m.. to be road
In evldenco In the above nam»-d cause on

behalf of said complainant. Ami if from
any cauw* the taking of the wild depositionsshall not bo commenced, or being
commenced shall not be completed en that
day. the taking of the name will be adjournedfrom time to time until the stnu
shall be completed.

KATIE K1NN1R
By G. L. Cranmer, her Solicitor.

Jc8-tu

PLUMBINO, ETO.

nL. M'KOWN, _ .

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Gasoline and Oils of all kind*. 8ewcr FU*.
etc., l»ll Market street, Wheeling. W. »*

Telephone 101. Estimates t urn£yj
ROBT. W. KYLE.

Practical Plamber. Gas and Stum Fitter,
1155 MARKET STREET.

VTiiii aud Kloctrie Chandellora. Filtors. a* I
Taylor Waa Burner* a apeclalt*. Mf*

^yiLUAii ilARKdt SON,

Practical Plumbers,
GAS AM) STKAH FITTtlW.

No. 38 Twelfth Street.
All Work Pone Prompt!* at Reawnabls p,' »L

TD1UDI D ft IITT7 PfUIDANV
llUUDliU tt liUlZJ uuminn>|

SUPPLY HOUSE.
Dnmblnt anil Uai Fitting.
Steam mid Hat Water llaalt ij.

A Fall Line cr tli« Celebrated

SNOW STEAM PUMPS
Kai>trnn*fnUv on

MACHINERY. _

REDMAN i cO.,
nt

GENERAL. MACHINISTS.
AMU MAMirACTUKKIU OF MARIS*

AND blATIO.NAAY KNOINIW.
tkll arknlbu. * Tfc

,


